Proposed Bus Route Change

RCT is holding a public hearing regarding multiple changes to the Jay Lyn, 14/15, Route 100 and US 2 Commuter routes.

Date: October 10, 2022
Time: 2:00PM
Location: ZOOM Only
Zoom Option: https://zoom.us/j/98002615987?pwd=Mko0ZnRDRkp5eIZ3N05yeC8zZ094UT09
Meeting ID: 980 0261 5987
Passcode: 219734
Dial by your location
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)

Date Changes will take Effect: 10/17/22

- The Jay Lyn changes
  - Add stop at NVU Lyndon at 6:55 am
  - Eliminate the 7:15 am pick up at Price Chopper
  - Add stop at Appalachian Supply going south and SaVida going north between 8am and 4 pm
  - Make 5-10 minutes time adjustments at State office Building and Transit Hub
  - Both last runs on the Jay Lyn will end at Carmen’s

- 15/14 Route
  - After the downtown Barre Courthouse add Central Vermont Medical Center at 7:35 am and 4:25 PM, Changing the WEC stop to 7:55 am and 4:45 pm

- Route 100 AM1
  - Start the run 8 minutes earlier at 7:00 am, so all stops until Waterbur State Complex will be adjusted slightly

- US 2 Commuter Slight time changes, adding 5:20 am stop at W Danville Park N Ride, on the Earliest run, On the Run that normally leaves at 6:10 am it will start 5 minutes earlier and have slight time adjustments throughout both in the morning and afternoon.

Details of any/all of these changes can be found on our website under Route Changes or by email sthorpe@riderct.org.